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The University Mace

Symbols of authority and power, maces were originally hand weapons designed for use against armor. Topped by the flame of knowledge, the University Mace has the University Seal as a focal point and unifying element. Tassels of maroon and white hang from the shaft of fourteen rods of black walnut, symbolizing the fourteen counties of the Commonwealth, held together by a gold band, which symbolizes their unity.

The Head of the Mace is gold plate over highly polished brass. Complex curves radiating from the hub in which the Seal is centered reflect light in constantly changing patterns, symbolic of the many-faceted environment of the University life.

Academic Costume and Regalia

Academic regalia represent traditions which come down from the Middle Ages, when European universities were institutions of the church. At that time, robes were a common form of dress, particularly for officials of church and state. The cut of the robe, its adornment, and the colors used comprised a specialized heraldry that conveyed the rank and station of the wearer. At the universities, both faculty and students were considered to be part of the church hierarchy and were expected to wear the prescribed gowns. As society moved toward more modern forms of dress, only royalty, clergy and academics retained the traditional regalia and then only reserving it for ceremonial use.

Modern academic regalia retains some of the symbols of the earlier forms of ceremonial dress. The gown tends to be fullest, longest, and heaviest for the doctoral degree. The sleeves for the bachelor’s and master’s gowns are typically open at the wrist. Cuffs are more common on the doctoral gown, and the sleeves are adorned by three velvet stripes, symbolic of the degree. The mantle worn about the shoulders, called the hood, is the remnant of functional headgear worn for warmth in the unheated classrooms of medieval universities. Today its colors refer to the school that granted the degree and the discipline or level of the degree (e.g., navy blue for Ph.D., pink for music, etc.).

The usual color for academic gowns in the United States is black. However, almost three dozen universities in this country and many others in Europe have adopted more colorful robes. In general, this practice has been limited to schools more than one hundred years old. Among the schools represented by colorful robes at commencement ceremonies are Boston College, Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Duke, Harvard, New York, Princeton, Rutgers, Stanford, Tufts and Yale universities, and the Universities of California, Kansas and Rhode Island.

This program is for ceremonial purposes only. The official list of graduates is maintained by the University Registrar.
The Program
Chancellor Robert A. Corrigan, presiding

The Academic Procession
The National Anthem

Invocation
The Reverend James K. Allen

Greetings of the University
David C. Knapp, President

Greetings of the Class of 1984
Paul Edward Reeves, III

Presentation of the John F. Kennedy Award for Academic Excellence to Leslie Graham Colello
Robert A. Greene, Provost

Presentation of the University Medal for Outstanding Service to Paul A. Gagnon
Robert H. Quinn, Esquire Chairman, Board of Trustees

Address
The Honorable David S. Nelson

Conferral of Honorary Degrees

Conferral of Graduate Degrees

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees

Recessional
Music by Cantabrigia Brass Ensemble, Robert Pettipaw, Music Director, and the University of Massachusetts at Boston Chamber Singers, Mark Aliapoulis, Music Director

Banners by Harold Thurman

Guests are asked to remain seated during the ceremony and until the academic procession has departed.
The Rev. James K. Allen

The Reverend James K. Allen is pastor of the historic First Parish Church on Meeting House Hill in Dorchester. Widely known as one who responds to the needs not only of his own church but also of the entire community within which he lives and works, he is fittingly honored at the time of the twentieth anniversary of the University of Massachusetts at Boston.

His advocacy for the location of the urban campus of the University of Massachusetts within his own community of Dorchester reflected both his respect for the value of education and his concern for the educational and social well-being of his parishioners and of his broader community. His own career reflects these concerns. Armed with B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of Idaho, he has served as a teacher, college dean, public school principal and superintendent. He entered upon a full-time ministry in the 1940's when he received his S.T.B. from the Boston University School of Theology.

Today we honor the Reverend James K. Allen for his long-time activism on behalf of the Dorchester community, for his ecumenism and for his advocacy of civility and humanity in the conduct of human life.

Ellen Swepson Jackson

The career of Ellen Swepson Jackson reflects her intense commitment to the causes of education and racial harmony. She has made many contributions in this area, among them founding and acting as Executive Director of Operation Exodus, the voluntary inner city busing program which – as forerunner to the current M.E.T.C.O. Program – initiated the transportation of urban students in the primary and secondary grades to less crowded suburban schools. She has served as National Executive Director of the Black Women's Community Development Foundation in Washington, D.C., worked with the Massachusetts State Department of Education and directed the Freedom House Institute on Schools and Education. She is currently Dean/Director of Affirmative Action at Northeastern University.

The University of Massachusetts at Boston shares Ellen Jackson's commitment to the educational advancement of urban students. It is in recognition and admiration of her distinguished service in this cause that we today present her with the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.

Roderick M. MacDougall

Roderick M. MacDougall came to Boston in 1974 to join the New England Merchants’ National Bank as President. He remains with that institution today, under its new name, as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Bank of New England Corporation and Chairman of the Bank of New England, N.A.

As Trustee and Treasurer of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, as a member of the Corporation for both Massachusetts General Hospital and the Museum of Science, as Chairman and Director of the United Way of Massachusetts Bay, as Director of Jobs for Massachusetts, and through manifold other affiliations, Roderick MacDougall has made significant and diverse contributions to the cultural enrichment and civic well-being of the City and of the Commonwealth. As Director of the Massachusetts Business Roundtable, he is currently devoting great energy to the betterment of public school education in Boston through the establishment of cooperative linkages among the worlds of business and education.

In honoring Roderick MacDougall we honor one who has demonstrated exemplary and unstinting concern for the welfare of the citizens of this Commonwealth.
David S. Nelson

United States District Court Judge David S. Nelson has forged his career through belief in the value of learning and the conviction that education, combined with determined effort, will lead to personal and professional fulfillment.

An alumnus of Julia Ward Howe Elementary School and of Boston Latin School and Boston College, where he received Bachelor's and Law degrees, Judge Nelson left private law practice when he was appointed a Justice of the Massachusetts Superior Court. In 1979, he was appointed a Federal District Court Judge upon submission of his name to former President Jimmy Carter by Senator Edward M. Kennedy. Concurrently with his judgeship, he acts as an instructor of law at Harvard and Boston University Law Schools. Before his appointment to Superior Court, his contributions to civic and community service were legion, especially in the areas of youth service, human rights and quality of life in the City of Boston.

The University of Massachusetts at Boston today honors Judge David Nelson for his continuing commitment to social and educational equity for the children of Boston and for his many contributions to the causes of justice and harmony in the City and the Commonwealth.

Richard H. O'Connell

It was with Richard H. O'Connell at the helm as Executive Vice President and General Manager that the Boston Red Sox won American League pennants in 1967 and in 1975. A native of Winthrop, Richard O'Connell received Bachelor's and Master's degrees from Boston College before serving in the U.S. Navy in World War II. He joined the Red Sox in 1946 and stayed with them, building a highly successful farm system and steadily strengthening the home team, until owner Tom Yawkey's death. He now serves as an advisor to the Boston Celtics and as a consultant.

Less well known than his baseball career has been Richard O'Connell's involvement in the medical resources of the city. A trustee of the New England Baptist Hospital and of the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, he was instrumental in 1951 in having the Dana-Farber Jimmy Fund designated as the Boston Red Sox charity.

The University is pleased to honor Richard H. O'Connell for his signal contributions to the life of Boston and for his strong commitment to and activism for humane causes in the City.

James F. O'Leary

James F. O'Leary, a graduate of the University of Massachusetts at Boston in the class of 1970, has quickly established a record of successful management in service to the City of Boston. After receiving a degree from Suffolk University Law School, he served as general counsel to the State Executive Office of Transportation and Construction. In 1981, he was appointed General Manager of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority; reappointed in 1984 by Governor Michael Dukakis, he has provided stabilizing and forward-looking leadership to the M.B.T.A. in a time of fiscal constraints. In 1982 he was voted one of the Ten Outstanding Young Leaders in the community by the Greater Boston Junior Chamber of Commerce.

In this year in which the University of Massachusetts at Boston is celebrating its twentieth anniversary, it is appropriate that we should award the highest University honor to one of our own early graduates. We are proud to so recognize James F. O'Leary today.
# Recipients of Senior Honors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neil Michael Berkowitz</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Christopher Brown</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Brian Clairmont</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy E. Clarke</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Drumm</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingrid Elise Emmett</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Fischer</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Ludwig Granholm II</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Victoria Green</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Dejesus Guerrero</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Ann Harkins</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Richard Jarnis</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne A. Jesaitis</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingrid Ruth LaBrie</td>
<td>German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorene Marie Leiter</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Wilder Lett</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Francis McConne</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianne Meacham</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude Michael Misukiewicz</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Patrick Mulvey</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Ellen Rex</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ann Ryan</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Schiff</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John William Sherwood</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Jean Sweeney</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Charles Warner</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The following students were elected to Alpha Kappa Delta, National Honorary Society in Sociology:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Burton-Baird</td>
<td>Leonidas Dennis Margelis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Dimitruk</td>
<td>Eileen M. McIntyre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Marie Gallagher</td>
<td>Kevin Patrick Mulvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Dejesus Guerrero</td>
<td>Carol Ann Presho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Boyd Harrington</td>
<td>Zakin Abdullah Sakin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanna E. Lee</td>
<td>John William Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roderick John Lewis</td>
<td>Paul Andrew Tupper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Marie Mahoney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The following students were elected Psi Chi, National Honorary Society in Psychology:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Marie McHugh</td>
<td>Joseph Gerard Pepe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine L. Clarke</td>
<td>Beverly Burns Reiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The following students were elected to Omicron Delta Epsilon, National Honorary Society in Economics:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onyeka Adolphus Akaniru</td>
<td>Thomas E. Kerr, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy E. Clarke</td>
<td>Sheila Rose Marolda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Ford Coates, Jr.</td>
<td>Marianne Meacham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasquale DeSantis</td>
<td>John R. Murdock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Dwyer</td>
<td>James P. Noonan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Allan Horne</td>
<td>Robin Marie Elizabeth Oprie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Departmental Prizes

Lorraine Kelley Alessi  
*Distinction in Political Science*

Sonja Suzanne Armstrong  
*Distinction in Black Studies*

Sue Ellen Beers  
*Distinction in Computer Science*

Neil Michael Berkowitz  
*Distinction in English*

Cheryl Ann Bowen  
*The Luis Emilio Soto Prize in Spanish*

Miriam Elizabeth Brown  
*Distinction in French*

Pamela Ferne Churchill  
*Distinction in Music*

Kevin Brian Clairmont  
*Distinction in Biology*

Nancy E. Clarke  
*Distinction in Economics*

Karen Elizabeth Crockett  
*Distinction in Anthropology*

Joanne M. Cushman  
*Distinction in Political Science*

Pasquale DeSantis  
*Distinction in Economics*

Jenny Lee McKendall Domovan  
*The Sally Goss Memorial Prize in Anthropology*

Francis Michael Doughty  
*Distinction in Music*

James William Dunne  
*Distinction in Physics*

Cheryl Marie Durphy  
*Distinction in Philosophy*

Ingrid Elise Emmett  
*The Adrian Jill Barnett Memorial Prize in Psychology*

Ramón A. Figueroa  
*Distinction in Spanish*

Sara Fischer  
*Distinction in English*

Daniel H. Fitzgibbon  
*Distinction in Biology*

Caroline Victoria Green  
*Distinction in Art and The Alfred R. Ferguson Award for Distinguished Work in American Literature*

Manuel De Jesús Guerrero  
*The T. Scott Miyakawa Memorial Prize in Sociology*

Debra Ann Harkins  
*Distinctive Service in Anthropology*

George H. Harrison  
*Distinction in Biology*

Zead H. Hrnzeh  
*Distinction in Theatre Arts*

Catherine Mary Hulme  
*Distinction in English*

Gael E. José  
*Distinction in Computer Science*

Ingrid Ruth LaBrie  
*Distinction in German*

Sarah Dean Leinbach  
*Distinction in French*

Diana Wilder Lett  
*Distinction in Biology*

Ann Walker Lorden  
*Distinction in Elementary Education*

Sylvia Iagoo Lutchman  
*Distinction in French*

Kevin McDonough  
*Distinction in French*

Marianne Meacham  
*Distinction in Economics and The Leonard J. Kirsch Prize for the Outstanding Economics Graduate of 1984*

Jane Francis Monahan  
*The Luis Emilio Soto Prize in Spanish*

Kevin Patrick Mulvey  
*The T. Scott Miyakawa Memorial Prize in Sociology*

Clyde Anson Munnings  
*Distinction in Biology*

John R. Murdock  
*The College of Management Dean’s Award for Service*

David Michael Nasta  
*Distinction in History*

Stanley J. Norton, Jr.  
*Distinction in Biology*

R. H. Paquin  
*Distinction in History*

Elizabeth A. Pircio  
*The Mary B. Newman Award for Distinction in Management*

David Leonard Prentiss  
*Distinction in Philosophy*
Maura Ann Regan
Distinction in Computer Science

Barbara Ann Ryan
Distinction in Chemistry

William S. Sarazen
Distinction in Elementary Education

John Gerald Sefner
The Richard J. Landry Award in Political Science

Jay L. Seibert
Distinction in English

John William Sherwood
The T. Scott Miyakawa Award for Distinction in Sociology

Stuart Gerard Spurgeon
Distinction in Computer Science

Richard Thomas Starkus, Jr.
Distinction in Biology

Cynthia Jean Sweeney
Distinction in Psychology

Robert Stark Thun
Distinction in Physics

James Russell Tracy
The Paul F. Boller Prize in History

Gale Warner
The Academy of American Poets Award for a Distinguished Poem

Matthew Donald West
Distinction in Regional Studies

John Joseph White, Jr.
The Louis Ruchames Memorial Prize in History

Patrick Yan Kit Wong
Distinction in Mathematical Science

Candidates for Degrees, May, 1984

Graduate Programs

Master of Arts

Alison A. Beddow Critical and Creative Thinking
Ralph K. Calitri Critical and Creative Thinking
Michael T. Clark History
Priscilla Collins English
Janice Duxter English
Michele Biagioni Fitzgerald History
Mary French English
Helene Hinis English
Timothy Hughes English
Ann L. Langone History and Archival Methods
Angela Lee English
Janice A. Lind English
Joyce Kacoyanis Hosie English
Elaine Makowska English
Paul N. Mass Critical and Creative Thinking

Mary Anne T. Miller Critical and Creative Thinking
Barbara Mulcahy English
Marcia Esther Patalano English
Thomas C. Proctor American Civilization
Elizabeth Baptis English
Ellen J. Rogers English
Deborah Beth Rosenthal English
Margarita Stearns English
Maria Laura Augusta Tillmanns Critical and Creative Thinking
Shari Tishman Critical and Creative Thinking
Stuart J. Tuma, Jr. History and Historical Archaeology
Jeri L. Vargo English

Master of Science

Robert L. Childs, Jr. Public Affairs
Maria H. Ebersole Chemistry
Kristen E. Ellison Biology
James J. Freeman, Jr. Public Affairs
Wei Guang Applied Physics
Raymond Anthony Guarino Public Affairs
William Gerard Hebard Chemistry
Muriel W. Kanter Chemistry
Emmanuel Knill Applied Physics
William E. McGrath Public Affairs

Ann Walsh Murphy Mathematics
Usha Patel Chemistry
Robert E. Powers, Jr. Applied Physics
S. N. Rao Applied Physics
Ronald Stapleton Public Affairs
Thomas D. Steiner, Jr. Public Affairs
John V. Treacy Computer Science
Richard R. Veit Biology
Wanyee Waithaka Public Affairs
### Master of Education
- Elinor K. Barrett Counselor Training
- Jacqueline Bartley Special Education
- James N. Boyd III Educational Administration
- Cecile M. Brassard, B. s. Bilingual Education
- Denise Burgess Bilingual Education
- Catherine S. Burke Counselor Training
- Frank M. Cappy Secondary Education
- Debra L. Cave Counselor Training
- Ian Collins Counselor Training
- Paula Colon-Tracy Counselor Training
- Janet A. Corrigan Education
- Eileen Marie Courtney Reading
- Susan Slicis Darrell Counselor Training
- Howard Donahue Counselor Training
- Jose E. Evora Bilingual Education
- Gail A. Finnegan Special Education
- Ethel Fox Bilingual Education
- Judith A. Friedman Special Education
- Mario G. Giordano Education
- Ulisses Goncalves Bilingual Education
- Ann Griffith-White Special Education
- Denise L. Gullicksen English as a Second Language
- Joni Hagigeorges English as a Second Language
- Linda M. Hurley Special Education
- Roberta Lee Jackson Educational Administration

### Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies
- Kathryn Dunlap School Psychology
- Wilma Ann French School Psychology
- Patricia A. Kelley School Psychology
- June M. Kelcourse Counselor Training
- Kathleen A. Mason School Psychology
- Kevin F. Oliver Educational Administration
- Barbara McGrath Radell Educational Administration
- Richard A. Savage School Psychology

### College of Arts and Sciences

#### Bachelor of Arts
- Luciano E. Acosta Economics
- Onyeka Adolphus Akaniru Economics
- Efren Markuz Alba English
- Lorraine Kelley Alessi Political Science
- Ida Darnell Allen Spanish
- Mark Scott Alper Political Science
- Cynthia Ann Alvillar Economics
- Jeffrey Kelly Anderton Political Science
- Paul Raymond Andrews Sociology
- Ralph Victor Angeli Psychology
- Kristen Angie Spanish
- William R. Annese Political Science
- Donna M. Ardolino History
- Sonia Suzanne Armstrong Sociology and Black Studies
- Michael P. Avery History
- Kristan M. Bagley Sociology
- Sherry Barboza Russian
- Carol Ann Bargout Computer Science
- Matt L. Barron Political Science
- Edward Francis Barrett III Political Science
- Martha Comeau Bartlett Political Science
- Lalig Jeannine Bazarian Economics and French
- Chrysostome Yves Bazile French
- Sue Ellen Beers Computer Science
- Alice Beleny English
- Edgar William Belletfontaine Anthropology
- Maria A. Asenjo Beltre Spanish
- Patricia Ann Benjamin Regional Studies
- Robert Joseph Berger History
- Cheryl Barbara Berggren Arts
- Neil Michael Berkowitz English
- Melissa Pam Berman Music
- Carol Ann Bishop Sociology
- Irving R. Lynch Blades Computer Science
- Suzann Worth Blalock Art
- Michael J. Blasi Anthropology
- Alfred G. Blicker Political Science and Sociology
Dietrich P. Blumer, Jr. Economics
Michael Ivan Borkson Sociology
Ann Marie Boudreau Sociology
Phyllis M. Boudreau English
William Francis Brangiforte Economics
Anne Louise Brennan Political Science
Miriam Elizabeth Brown French
Alfred Paul Buccilli Sociology
John Edgar Buonagurio Political Science
Edmund Thomas Burke Anthropology
Thomas Christopher Burke Psychology
Patricia M. Burns-Sarno Sociology
Stephanie Burton-Baird Sociology
Manuel Bustamante-Wiesner Political Science
Rhonda C. Callahan Sociology
Raymond J. Capistran Computer Science
Thomas Richard Caron Computer Science
Charles Carroll Political Science and Regional Studies
Mary Maureen Carroll English
Diane Carter Economics
Mary Elizabeth Carter English
Frances Marie Caruso Psychology and Sociology
Jean Cenat Sociology
Michelle Chekroun-Limkeman Political Science
Kam Hung Chin Political Science
Christa Ann Chionopoulos Spanish
Theresa J. Chrusciel Economics
Joseph Citro Computer Science
Nancy E. Clarke Economics
Diane L. Cohen Economics
Peter C. Colby Computer Science
Michael Anthony Angeloe Coletti III English and History
David V. Connolly English
Krista Connolly Music and Spanish
Thomas R. Conroy History
Timothy David Corcoran Economics
Joseph Michael Coughlin Theatre Arts
Margaret N. Coulombe History
Christina Margaret Cowan Classical Studies
Marcia L. Croan Computer Science
Karen Elizabeth Crockett Anthropology
Norman Davis Crosby Jr. History
Serafim Cunha Individual Major
James Alfred Cunningham Computer Science
Joanne M. Cushman Political Science
Robert Francis Cusick Political Science
David Cutler Political Science
Margaret Ellen Daley-Kaari English
Yehezkez, Ezi, Dangoor Mathematical Science
Thomas John Daniels Political Science
Carol Rene Davis Theatre Arts
Nancy Ann Davis Sociology
John Gerard Davoren Sociology
Laurel A. Dehnel Philosophy
Ann Marie Delaney Political Science
Denise M. DeMaina Sociology
Victor Demeresmin Art
Faith Demeresmin Economics
Ann L. Dempsey Economics
Robin Howard Dentler Psychology
Evangeline Patricia DeRosa Political Science
Pasquale DeSantis Economics
Lauren M. Dever Spanish
John Hamnett Devins English
Lori North Dickerson Psychology
Marion E. Menoscal Dillon Anthropology
Sue DiMatteo Economics
Elizabeth M. Dimitriuk Sociology
Valerie Fingan DiNatale Art
William S. Dixon Jr. Economics
Joseph Edward Doherty Psychology
Thomas F. Doherty Sociology
Stephen L. Doliber Anthropology
Jenny Lee McKendall Donovan Anthropology
John Patrick Donovan Political Science
Sean D. Dore Political Science
Ellie Douglas Psychology
Robert E. Dowling Jr. Economics
Barbara Hope Downs Psychology
Eileen Marie Doyle English
Robin Scott Rogers Drayer Music
Sheryl M. Dretler Art
Timothy E. Driscoll English
James Durante Political Science
Maureen T. Earley Psychology
Jonathan Michael Eber History
Saeed Edalatpanah Economics
Emoro Herebe Efetie Psychology
Andre Charles Elichalt Theatre Arts
Ingrid Elise Emmett Psychology
Caroline Anne Esmond History
Cergine M. Eusebe Sociology
John Vincent Fennessy History
Daniel J. Ficello History
Ramón A. Figueroa Spanish
Ashlee F. Fischer English
Ellen Terese Fitzgerald Sociology
William T. Fitzgerald Sociology
Nancy Catherine Fitzgibbon English
James Bernard Flanagan Anthropology
John I. Flynn English
Gary J. Floyd History
Carolyn M. Foley English
Stephen J. Foley Computer Science
Kimberly Lynn Ford Art
Raquel Forero Sociology and Individual Major
Louise Eva Forges Economics
Moffarah Ghadiani Forsythe Computer Science
Kenneth J. Foster Jr. Psychology and Philosophy
Joseph Michael Foti, Political Science
Robert Keith Fournier, French
Brenda Ann Fraser, Computer Science
Paula Freitas, Sociology
Gianfranco Frezza, Economics
Julia C. Gabaldon, Music
Anne Marie Gaddy, Art
Mary T. Galante, Mathematical Science
Claudia Nancy Gale, Classical Studies
Jane Elizabeth Gale, English
Mary Elizabeth Gallagher, Sociology
Pamela L. Gallant, Sociology and Psychology
Anthony Martins Gamboa, English
James M. Garrity, History
Flor Ines Garzon, Psychology and Spanish
Juan Luis Gaston, Political Science
Michael Gaughan, Computer Science
David Charles Geanakakis, Political Science
Julie Ann Gendrolis, Theatre Arts
Karen Ann Geoghegan, Psychology
Shirazeh Ramazani Ghevini, Psychology
Paul Edward Gibbons, Art
Karen I. Gibson, Computer Science and Mathematical Science
Susan Eileen Gill, Psychology and Sociology
Abra Glenn-Allen, English
Theresa Ann Glenn, Art
Brian Anthony Glennon, Psychology
Kenneth Edward Goode, English
Gertrude Claire Goodman, Music
Virginia M. Goolkasian, Psychology
Francis X. Grealish, Jr., Political Science
Caroline Victoria Green, Art and English
Joseph Archangelo Griecci, Computer Science
Manuel DeJesus Guerrero, Sociology and Philosophy
Caryl A. Haddock, English
Anthony Andrew Hall, Art
John Greer Hall, Black Studies and English
Patricia J. Hall, French
Warren Allen Hampton, Political Science
Jennis L. Handy, Art
Mark Edward Hanley, Sociology
Ellen Boyd Harrington, Sociology and Individual Major
Donald G. Hartin, Economics
Christopher James Harvey, Economics
Hirohshi Hasegawa, Chemistry
Takashi Hata, Music
John Kendall Hawkins, Philosophy and English
Elizabeth Hayden, English
Claire Marie Hewitt, Sociology
Larry Higginbottom, Economics
Catherine Hillery, Art
Dana Lynn Hills, Sociology
Tram Mai Hoang, Computer Science
Curtis Donnell Holden, Political Science
Abigail Hope, English
Peter Allan Home, Economics
Carol Ann Houde, Economics
Michelle Marie Houston, Economics
H. Barry Howlett, Mathematical Science
Valerie Anne Howell, Sociology
James E. Howley, Political Science
Catherine Mary Hulme, English
William J. Hunt, Sociology
Minnie L. Hunter, Sociology
James Patrick Hurley, Computer Science
Gabriel Isaac Antunez Ibarra, Computer Science
Victoria L. Interrante, Economics and Computer Science
Kim Michelle Jackson, English
John Richard Jarnis, Music
Denise Jean-Claude, English
Tamara Jenkins, English
Lisa Jean Jensen, Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy
Sayyid Ebrahim, Economics
Janet Yvonne Johnson, Psychology
Ursula Victoria Johnson-Humes, Spanish
Don E. Jones, Jr., Political Science
Susan M. Jordan, Art and English
Gael E. Jose, Computer Science and Spanish
Shirley Joseph-Justice, Art and Psychology
Thomas F. Justice, English
Michael Patrick Kane, History
Jill Caryn Kaplan, Art
Mary Sheila Karedes, English
Richard John Keffi, Economics
Mary Linda Keenan, Political Science
Jeanne Marie Kelly, English
Timothy Patrick Kelly, Political Science
Philippe M. Kelty, Art
Theresa M. Kennedy, Psychology
Therese Ellen Keohane, Economics
Thomas E. Kerr, Jr., Economics
Gary Phillip Kimmel, Psychology
Valerie Ann King, Sociology
Donna Ann Kisielius, English
Judith Diane Kohn, Individual Major
Frank Paul Kosa, English
Anne Joanne Kouracies, Computer Science
Iwamoto, Kozo, Political Science
Karen Frances Krilyk, Mathematical Science
Ingrid Ruth Larker, German
Catherine Christine Lawn, Sociology
Deborah H. Lawrence, Political Science
William H. Leblanc, Political Science and Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy
Gleghn A. Ledbetter, English
Suzanna E. Lee, Psychology
Jean-Marie Chantal Legros Political Science
Sarah Dean Leinbach French
Lorene Marie Leiter Anthropology
Felix Lena Economics
Hugh B. Leonard Political Science
Victor Paul L’Esperance III Political Science
Christopher William Linskey Political Science
Marcia Joan Litchfield Sociology
Shelley L. Lopes Sociology
William Joseph Low Sociology
Lydia M. Lowe English
Robert Allen Lowrey Economics
Sylvia Jagoo Lutchman French and English
Lynval Lloyd Lynch Sociology
Karen Marie MacDonald Art and Individual Major
Stephanie Joan MacIsaac English
Janet A. MacLaren Psychology
Geoff Williams MacMasters Philosophy
Jane M. Mahon Sociology
Anne Marie Mahoney Sociology
John J. Mahoney Jr. Classical Studies
Robert Francis Mahoney Political Science and Theatre Arts
Denise M. Maloof Sociology
Richard A. Manning Sociology
Leonidas Dennis Margelis Sociology
Romulo Manmoleo Computer Science
Elizabeth Mary Martin Anthropology
John P. Martin Sociology
Julie Margarete Matzel German
Arthur F. May English
John Albert McArdle III English
Maryellen Powers McCarthy English
Paul Edward McCarthy Art
Brian Robert McDonough English
Kevin McDonough French
Richard Brian McDonough Sociology
Susan Alice McDonough Political Science
Judith Elizabeth McGee Sociology
Michael G. McGreevy Computer Science
Theresa Ann McGregor Biology
Eileen McHugh Art
Eileen M. McIntyre Sociology
Stephen Joseph McIsaac History
Karen McLaughlin Psychology
Mary Louise McLaughlin Sociology
Michele Jane McNamara Sociology
Marianne Meacham Economics
John Steven Meade English
Adeline E. Mendonca English
Damon L. Mercer Sociology
Mary B. Merryman History
Karen L. Miller Sociology
Peter G. Mills Psychology
Steven Paul Miranda Art
David Michael Misch Anthropology
Theresa Anne Misite Psychology
Claude Michael Misukiewicz Economics
Susan L. Mitnick English
Zohreh Mizrahi Political Science
Jane Frances Monahan Spanish
Laura L. Montgomery Art
Rosemary Moran Psychology
Maura Lynne Morgan Political Science
Valerie Anne Morrison English
Judith Anne Morse Psychology
Ruth Karen Moskowitz Psychology
Ronald B. Moy Economics
Norma Mullins-Langston Sociology
Kevin Patrick Mulvey Sociology
Marita Angeles Munoz French
Denis Michael Murphy Economics
Janet A. Murphy Psychology and English
Anne Marie Murray English
John Andrew Murray Political Science
David Michael Nasta History and Political Science
Albert Paul Nestic Philosophy
Denise Newman Anthropology
Kimberly Ann Newton Psychology
Debra Yvonne Nicoli Sociology and Psychology
Michael Richard Norton Political Science
Mauricio Nunez Economics
Joy Marie O’Brien Economics
Patrick O’Byrne English
Teresa O’Connell Psychology
Eniay E. Offiong Economics
Emmanuel Omere Okuns Political Science
Thor Eric Olson Psychology
Rosario Ondarso Psychology and Anthropology
John Bishop O’Neill Economics
Marion R. O’Neill Anthropology
Robin Marie Elizabeth Opre Economics
Shirin Ordubadi Anthropology and Classical Studies
Sean James O’Shea Economics
Sandra Jane Palma Psychology and Sociology
David Michael Thaddeus Pandolfo English
B. H. Paquin History
Anu R. Pareek Computer Science
Todd Mathieu Parent English
Martin L. F. Parquette History
Brian R. Patterson Philosophy
Peter Daniel Patterson Music
Joseph Gerard Pepe Psychology
Donald Shawn Perdios Sociology
Campo E. Perez Economics
Dorothea Marie Pereira Biology
Anthony D. Perkins Black Studies
George Pemi Computer Science
Christopher John Peters History
Jacob Matthew Peters History and English
Susan Elizabeth Peterson Sociology
Patricia Jean Phelan History
Susan Carolyn Phelan Sociology
Laurette Poiner Economics
Sally Pollok Political Science
Anna Portnoy Sociology
Peter T. Prasinos Economics
Gregory Siegfried Pratt German
David Leonard Prentiss Philosophy and Political Science
Carol Ann Presho Philosophy and Sociology
Anastasia Psarros Sociology
Garry N. Puddister History
JoAnn Donaghey Rienzie Psychology
James A. Rodick Political Science
Joseph A. Rodriguez Psychology
Robert Paul Ronan Political Science
Francine Ronayne Psychology
Barbara Ann Ryan Chemistry
Eddie Elroy Wellington Ryan Philosophy
Joseph Rene Economics and Political Science
Gail Ellen Rex Psychology
JoAnn Donaghey Rienzie Psychology
James A. Rodick Political Science
Joseph A. Rodriguez Psychology
Robert Paul Ronan Political Science
Francine Ronayne Psychology
Barbara Ann Ryan Chemistry
Eddie Elroy Wellington Ryan Philosophy
Evelyn W. Ryan English
Matthew Francis Ryan Jr. Economics
Nancy R. Saganich English
Zaki Abdullah Sakin Sociology
Michael LeRoy Santorsola English
Mark T. Sardina Economics
Cecilia Ann Saulnier History and English
Thomas J. Scharf Political Science
Nancy Schiff Psychology
Steven M. Schillaci Psychology
Lisa Irene Schwartz English
Carol Germaine Julianne Scollans Art
Jean M. Scott English
John Gerald Setter Music and Political Science
Iay L. Seibert English
Miriam Serequeberhan French
Charles L. Shea III Economics and Political Science
Michael Shea Political Science
Sheila Ann sheehan Political Science
Gwendolyn Louise Shelton Sociology
Joan Mary Sherry Psychology
John William Sherwood Sociology
Fariba Shirazi Computer Science
Linda Carol Silva Psychology
Paul Anthony Silvestri Psychology
Jennifer Jane Simpson Art
Nathalie Marie Singletary Regional Studies
Deborah L. Sirois English
Greg Steven Sklar English
Arleen Marie Smith English
Jean Patricia Smith Economics
Thelma E. Smith History and Black Studies
Matthew Paul Snook Sociology
Michael Robert Soldano Economics
Olya Marie Rita Solomita Art
Alan M. Sonnabend Economics
Valenty D. Soroka Russian
Kano Souleymane Economics
Bradley St. A. South Economics
Winifred Cotrone Sperling Anthropology
Anita Jocelyn Sproul Anthropology and Art
Stuart Gerard Spurgeon Computer Science
Maureen Patrice Stapleton Political Science
Jeanne Kendall Stoddard Computer Science
Arthur W. Sugrue Economics
Patricia M. Sullivan History
Susan C. Sullivan Computer Science
Olga Sverbikov Computer Science
J. Swan Sociology
Cynthia Jean Sweeney Psychology and Individual Major
Kevin D. Sweeney Economics
Ann Szcesuil Psychology
Margita L. Taccini Art
Kiyemi Takeda Sociology
Wendy L. Thayer Political Science
Deborah Catherine Thomas Sociology
Elizabeth J. Thompson Psychology
Judith D. Thompson-Mass Art
Amy Jean Titus English
Margaret Tivnan Political Science
Cynthia Lynn Tomlinson English
Beth Townsend Mathematical Science
Mary Theresa Tracey Sociology
James Russell Tracy History and Individual Major
Jeff Trani History
Victoria Mahmoud Trouit Political Science
Thomas Gerard Troy English
Demetra Tsoumas Music
Paul Andrew Tupper Psychology and Sociology
Sonia Maria Valentine Sociology
Joseph John Valeriani Economics
Mary Anne Valeriani English
Eric Robert Oster Computer Science  
Karen Chin Park Biology  
Linda Peiman Computer Science  
Simon Alexander Perkins Biology  
Stephen Poniatowski Computer Science  
Karen Lee Power Biology  
Sally Ann Powers Computer Science  
Scott A. Ravech Biology  
Margaret Harling Reder Biology  
Lawrence Joseph Waite Robillard Psychology  
Ali M. Roobehani Computer Science  
Michael-Grumberg Sandler Biology and Psychology  
Lyn Rebecca Sharfman Chemistry  
Byron F. Sheppard Physics  
Thomas 1. Sifter Chemistry  
Susan Silk Biology  
Jodi M. Silver Art  
Richard Thomas Starkus, Jr. Biology  
Joseph Anthony Stasio Biology  
Marjorie C. Sterett Computer Science  
Denise Ann Swallow Physics and Computer Science  
Hamid Reza Tabrizi Biology  
Robert Stark Thun Physics  
Mary A. Tobin Biology  
Valerie Trabucco Biology  
Seraderian Vatche Biology  
Paul William Venti Computer Science  
Kyrniaki Voulgaropoulou Biology  
John Charles Warner Chemistry  
Matthew Donald West Regional Studies  
Brenda Jean Woiciejewski Chemistry  
Kit-Fong Yau Psychology  
Raghideh Ibrahim Younis Chemistry  
Solyman-Youshei Computer Science  
Fortios George Zotos Biology  

College of Public and Community Service

Bachelor of Arts  
Ralph I. Amentola Human Services Advocacy  
Farah Samuh Azzam Community Planning  
Harry Barnett Human Services  
Donna M. Bernbery Management of Human Services  
Paula Bacci Brown Legal Education Services  
Rebecca M. Brown Human Services  
David Bumers Legal Education Services  
Catherine M. Campbell Human Services  
Nancy Carroll-Haley Human Services  
Kathy A. Casa Community Planning  
Carolyn L. Catalano Community Planning  
Marylou Lindsay Chag Human Services  
Sharon I. Chandler Human Services  
Nancy L. Chiaromonti Management of Human Services  
Marianne Chicklis Legal Education Services  
Anna M. Ciampo Human Services  
Lillian Clough Human Services  
Elba Colon-Rivera Human Services  
Lucy Trombetta Connolly Human Services  
Max R. Corbett Human Services  
Rosemarie Crean Management of Human Services  
Barbara Anne Davidson Human Services  
Susan L. Delconte Management of Human Services  
Harry I. DeNapoli, Jr. Legal Education Services  
Jeanne Dever Legal Education Services  
Suzanne R. Dixon Youth Work and Adult Training  
Eunice Doherty Human Services  
John I. Doherty Human Services  
Christine Donovan Human Services  
Brian Duffy Legal Education Services  
John D. Dumas Labor Studies and Legal Education Services  
Margaret Dunne Management of Human Services  
Donna Wilson Edgerly Human Services  
Dorothy A. Edins Management of Human Services  
Nancy Henriquez Escoto Legal Services  
Candida Cruz Facada Human Services  
Sarah A. Finn Human Services  
William A. Finn Human Services  
Elise Thornton Fiore Community Planning  
Leslie Ann Fitzpatrick Legal Services  
Eric Scott Fraley Community Planning  
Philip C. Francis Management of Legal Institutions  
Romana Orange Gaddy Community Planning  
Suzanne Gall Community Service Management  
Marie E. Gaudet Human Services  
Roberta Govan Legal Services  
Judy Gradford Management of Human Services  
Gladys Mercedes Cyrus Graham Legal Education Services  
Priscilla Harper-Senecal Human Services  
Arnold S. Harvey Human Services  
Ruth A. Heiden Adult Training in Human Services  
Ann Henderson Human Services  
Barbara Higgins Human Services
Bachelor of Science
Russell Adam Criminal Justice
John J. Albert Criminal Justice
Teresa Bruno Criminal Justice
Michael A. Campo Criminal Justice
Mary E. Carney Criminal Justice
Anthony Milton Dixon Criminal Justice
Margaret L. Downey Criminal Justice
Timothy S. Fistori Criminal Justice
Gretta Forbes Criminal Justice
Robert Eric Gladstone Criminal Justice
Thomas J. Grillo Criminal Justice
John Alfred Hammond Criminal Justice
Robert W. Harris Criminal Justice
Drew Kalton Criminal Justice
John J. McCune III Criminal Justice
Robert T. Moran Fire Science
Kathleen M. Murphy Criminal Justice

College of Management
Afusat Olabisi Abu Management
Robert Adiconis Management
Florence Ayok Agbor Management
Florence A. Akintola Management
Shahidah Ali Management
Marie Christine Allittoo Management
Althea Marie Andrews Management
Peter F. Ashmanskas Management
Jean Jacques Ataya Management
Agbor Florence Auuk Management
Susan Mary Balestra Management
Charles M. Bambulas Management
Susan Catherine Barton Management
Dennis Michael Bento Management
Joanne A. Berardi Management
Madiha Berrada Management
Claire Marie Boland Management
Ray Edward Bornstein Management
Cheryl Ann Bowen Management and Spanish
Elizabeth Ann Boweman Management
John Delano Branson Management
Thomas Edward Brazil, Jr. Management
Kathleen Mary Breault Management
Richard Joseph Brooks Management
Dyanne M. Burchall Management
John Thomas Burke Management
Mary H. Byrne Management
Anthony Wayne Caner Management
Mervyn Carrington Management
Ellen Margaret Carter Management
Marie Anne Casey Management
Viola S. Chan Management
Laurie Jean Chatterton Management
Iinn-Yi Cheng Management
Jennie Chia-Hui Chu Management and Art
Marize A. Cid Management
Francis Kevin Coan Management

Patrick D. Murphy Criminal Justice
Richard A. Nazzaro Criminal Justice
Charles F. Paris Criminal Justice
Michael Lawrence Pierce Criminal Justice
Angela Allison Reid Criminal Justice
Brian Rogers Fire Science
Harold E. Rogers III Criminal Justice
Robert Spindler Fire Science
George Frederick Symes Criminal Justice
John Francis Tarantino, Jr. Fire Science
Jon David Twiss Criminal Justice
Gerard Joseph Walsh Fire Science
Joseph George Wigman, Jr. Criminal Justice

Paul Ford Coates Jr. Management
Louis M. Coconides Management
Leslie Graham Colello Management
Diane Elaine Coleran Management
Edward F. Colleran Management
Paul David Conroy Management
Robert Jon Cooper Management
Raymond Charles Corcoran Management
Lorraine Côté Management
Suzanne Marie Côté Management and Art
Michael J. Crapulli Management
Cheryl Ann Crawford Management
Maureen E. Cunningham Management
Christine T. Cusack Management
Lynne Marie Davis Management
Dana Keith Delaney Management
M. Christine Delaney Management
James F. DeRosa Management
Diane Marie DiBona Management
Patricia A. DiNanno Management
John Conrad Donovan Management
Pietro Augusto Doran Management
Stephen P. Dowd Management
Patricia M. Doyle Management
Kathleen B. Drummond Management
Justin Anthony Dunleavy Management
Mary Christine Dunn Management
Jacqueline M. Dwyer Management
Susan M. Dwyer Management
Owen B. Dyer Management
Salvant Emmanuel Edouard Management
Patricia Lynn Ellis Management
Suzanne M. Ellis Management
Gloria Ennis Management
Ann Elaine Erwin Management
Aderemi Fasakin Management
Deborah Suzanne Federico Management
Jeffrey Wayne Pearson Management
Linda Ann Perry Management
Paul L. Philben Management
Margaret Ann Picard Management
Jean-Jude G. Pierre-Louis Management
Robert Thomas Pishkin Management
Ronald Pitts Management
Cornelius Carlton Prioleau Management
Jean-Marie Wheaton Prou Management
Thomas Joseph Provost Management
Natalie A. Pulio Management
Cynthia L. Quense Management
Mark Allen Quindlen Management
E. Charlene Reese Management
Michael F. X. Regan Management
Ellen M. Regele Management
David J. Renna Management
Janice M. Renzi Management
Duane Matthew Richards Management
Dale Regina Richardson Management
Maureen E. Riley Management and Psychology
Robert Joseph Riley Management
Timothy J. Riordan Management
Paul Augustus Rustigian Management
Mary I. Ryan Management
Olufunbi Adenike Salami Management
Theresa Saniuk Management
James J. Santagatil Management
Mamadou Lamine Savadogo Management
Kevin P. Schermerthorn Management
Carol M. Seegraber Management
Stephen G. Sennott Management
Paul Ernest Sevieri Management
Michael Paul Shay Management
Dana Maxwell Sheehan Management
Heather L. Shepherd Management
Diane L. Shields Management
Carla Smith-Colebut Management
Brian F. Spillane Management
Patricia McCourt Steen Management
Caroline Bonnie Stryer Management
David V. Sullivan Management
Mary Ellen Sullivan Management
Kevin Anthony Svagdis Management
Nancy Louise Sweeney Management
Laura J. Sweezey Management
Emil J. Szucinski Management
Tsegga Tcele Management
John H. Thames Management
Andreas D. Thanos Management
Joyce Johnson Thomas Management
Lloyd Charles Thomas Management
Patrice Anne Tobin Management
Stephen Francis Tolland Management
Cynthia Tracey Management
Mary O'Meara Troy Management
Deborah Tsiakos Management
Richard Randall Turner Management
Colleen Anne Urban Management
Lisa G. Valliere Management
Carl L. Verro Management
Lorraine Vigil Management
George L. Wallace, Jr. Management
David Bryant Ward Management
Joan Margaret Walsh Management
Donna M. Ward Management
Joan Kathleen Welch Management
Mary M. Welliver Management
Donna Ellen White Management
Maryanne Patricia Wholey Management
Willie Ann Wideman-Pleasant Management
Diane Maria Wilson Management
Susan E. Wolynes Management
Denise Marie Woods Management
Frances Wright Management
Patrick Wu Management
Cindy Kit Ching Yau Management
Marian L. Young Management

Boston State Degrees

Bachelor of Science
Flora Abbasi Management
Michael G. Benoit Management
Michael Frederick Brown Management
Robert Arthur Brown Management
Carole Carney Management
Brian F. Colby Management
Alexander W. Craven Management
Catherine A. Dean Management
Jacqueline M. Dean Management
Claire E. Diminico Management

Moveta Drummond Management
Donald Ferrara Management
Andrea Rose Iovanna Management
Jill Watson Kennedy Management
Theodore Anthony Kozlowski Management
Mark J. Landry II Management
Richard Thomas Lynch Management
Thomas A. McIsaac Management

Donald Ferrara Management
Andrea Rose Iovanna Management
Jill Watson Kennedy Management
Theodore Anthony Kozlowski Management
Mark J. Landry II Management
Richard Thomas Lynch Management
Thomas A. McIsaac Management
Joyce S. Mina Management
Mary C. McLaughlin Management
Michaela Murtagh Management
Luigi Joseph Orsogna Management
George Plammoottil Management
James P. Pitler Management
Pervis Ryans, Jr. Management
Joanne N. Serwatka Management
Shirley D. Simuel Management
Ulari Udo Management

Education

Bachelor of Science
Karen Margaret Albrand Early Childhood Education
Marian Bailey Elementary Education
Denissa L. Belcher Physical Education
John Michael Bouchie Physical Education
Juliana M. Brown Early Childhood Education
Marjorie Ann Brown Early Childhood Education
Melissa M. Burdett Physical Education
Charlotte Ann Burton Early Childhood Education
Cheryl J. Cammarata Physical Education
Diane Marie-Elizabeth Caputo Physical Education
Donald P. Carey Physical Education
Tracey Cook Physical Education
Kathleen Davis Physical Education
Suzanne Marie Deschamps Physical Education
Barbara Brydie Dewey Elementary Education
Mary Anne DiNatale Physical Education
Frank DiPietrantonio Physical Education
Anne Marie Donovan Early Childhood Education
Mary Ellen Drumm Physical Education
Elizabeth Dubois Physical Education
Deborah Valerie Edwards Elementary Education
Mary Elizabeth Garulis Early Childhood Education
Elizabeth Christina Germaine Early Childhood Education
Berey J. Gunn Physical Education
Annette S. Haney Elementary Education
Jean Marie Healey Early Childhood Education
Haseeb Hosein Physical Education
Michele Kirsch Elementary Education
Odysseas Theoklitoy Koutas Physical Education
Doreen A. Lang Early Childhood Education
Ann Walker Lorden Elementary Education
Donna Lesley Magaw Physical Education
Gloria Jean Malnati Elementary Education
Mary Tirrell McGuire Physical Education
Burnell McIntyre Elementary Education
Karen J. McSweeney Physical Education
Barbara L. Molloy Early Childhood Education
Maryann Molloy Early Childhood Education
William Robert Murphy Physical Education
Laura Pica Physical Education
Sharon Ann Radcliffe Elementary Education
Laura M. Renfro Elementary Education
Judith Mary Rotivoti Elementary Education
Michael Alexander Saragosa Physical Education
William S. Sarazen Elementary Education
Cheryl A. Staskawicz Physical Education
Richard F. Taney Physical Education
Jennifer Ann Ullmann Elementary Education
Richard Alan Vogel Physical Education
Wilfred Vashni Warner, Jr. Elementary Education

Medical Technology

Bachelor of Science
Eileen Bullard Medical Technology
Susan Lynn Vieira-Fattahi Medical Technology
School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science

Maryann R. Ahern Nursing
Margaret Ann Ashley Nursing
Deborah Ann Asselin Nursing
Joan Fleming Bach Nursing
Patrice Ann Balunas Nursing
Barbara Lydia Bancroft Nursing
Rita Kathleen Barry Nursing
Gina M. Bennett Nursing
Mary Alice Berzins Nursing
Pamela Cecilia Braithwaite Nursing
Patricia A. Brody Nursing
Natalie T. Brott Nursing
Robert Austin Burke, Jr. Nursing
Janet S. Busick Nursing
Joyce E. Cantin Nursing
Susan 1. Caraef Nursing
Rosemarie Cardone Nursing
Joanne Cassiani Nursing
Denise Champagne Nursing
Shirley Elizabeth Cheever Nursing
Elizabeth Kamosin Chepkorir Nursing
Rosalind Cherson Nursing
Patricia M. Chirichelli Nursing
Betty F. Chu Nursing
Huei-Mei K. Chu Nursing
Barbara Ann Ciano Nursing
Christine Ann Coakley Nursing
Trudy Coakley Nursing
Sharon L. Courage Nursing
Karen Louise Creedon Nursing
Kathleen Kiely Dias Nursing
Rosanne Dileen Nursing
Dorothy Josephine Doheney Nursing
Susan Doherty Nursing
Jane Patricia Dooley Nursing
Catherine Coakley Douglas Nursing
Rosemary Dyman Nursing
Barbara Ann Edwards Nursing
Denise Elias-Lang Nursing
Laurie Ann Ellis Nursing
Patricia Fair Nursing
Mary Margaret Feeney Nursing
Sheila A. Filippone Nursing
Suzanne M. Fish Nursing
Mary M. Flanagan Nursing
Christina Maria Fortin Nursing
Karin Frank Nursing
Patricia A. Fredey Nursing
Patricia A. Freitas Nursing
Donna Marie Garland Nursing
Barbara Jean Gaucher Nursing
Ellen Jane Gawlocki Nursing
Bert D. Gay, Jr. Nursing
Kathy L. Gingras Nursing
Teresa Grignon Nursing
Jan Ruth Gross Nursing
Gina Marie Guerriero Nursing
Claire Elizabeth Hamrock Nursing
Kathleen L. Hankinson Nursing
Kathleen Mary Hart Nursing
Elaine Marie Harvey Nursing
Mary Barbara Hauser Nursing
Karen R. Kandalaft Nursing
Ellen C. Karlson Nursing
Mary M. Kearney Nursing
Jeanne Marie Keele Nursing
Kathleen Marie Keeley Nursing
Michael Thomas Kelley Nursing
Theresa M. Kelly Nursing
Lorraine Alice Kelly Nursing
Nancy Ann Kelly Nursing
Mary Gabrielle Kennedy Nursing
Kerry Ann Kirk Nursing
Joanne Woodbury Knight Nursing
Marcia A. Kocienski Nursing
Elizabeth L. Krisko Nursing
Jo-Anne Marie Lally Nursing
Frances Elizabeth Leonardi Nursing
Mary Katherine Littlefield Nursing
Andrea E. Lowder Nursing
Ronald H. Lundstedt Nursing
Gertrude E. MacDonald Nursing
Suzanne Marie MacDonald Nursing
Claire Elizabeth Maclsaac Nursing
Marybeth Mann Nursing
Jean Marie McLaughlin Manning Nursing
Nancy Manzolillo Nursing
Helen D. Marche Nursing
Karen Lowell Mason Nursing
Laurie E. Mass Nursing
Sandra M. Maxwell Nursing
Kathleen M. McGowan Nursing
Michael Philip Menke Nursing
Carol Deidre Mescall Nursing
Carla M. Monaco Nursing
Jean B. Moran Nursing
Helena B. Mullaney Nursing
Martha Ann Murvey Nursing
Caroline D'Angelo Murphy Nursing
Cheryl Elaine Murphy Nursing
Lynne A. Murray Nursing
Michaela Silva Neckes Nursing
Margaret R. Nelson Nursing
Catherine Christina O'Brien Nursing
Richard James Ouellette Nursing
Geraldine O'Brien Page Nursing
Victoria Marie Palmer Nursing
Lina A. Perez Nursing
Arlene Marie Pericale Nursing
Lee J. Pierce Nursing
Mary Anne Porter Nursing
Timothy J. Quigley Nursing
Karen A. Rainville Nursing
Myrna H. Ravitz Nursing
Ann M. Reaney Nursing
Patricia A. Reynolds Nursing
Lisa M. Riccio Nursing
Florence Baara Adoley Roberts Nursing
Ann Marie Robinson Nursing  
David N. Robinson Nursing  
Janet M. Rocco Nursing  
Steven Arthur Rothwell Nursing  
Dennis J. Roy Nursing  
Nancy J. Rumplik Nursing  
Barbara I. Sawyer Nursing  
Mitchell Howard Silver Nursing  
Carol A. Smith Nursing  
Patricia M. Smith Nursing  
Sally J. Smith Nursing  
Claire Regina Solan Nursing  
Anne Theresa Starkey Nursing  
Dorothy J. Sullivan Nursing  
Mary Frances Sullivan Nursing  
Rosemary Frances Sullivan Nursing  
Ellen M. Terra Nursing  
Lorraine Ann Tinti-Flynn Nursing  
Sophie Jeanne Tsvetinovitch Nursing  
Kathy J. Vachon Nursing  
Anne Elizabeth Vernon Nursing  
Katherine M. Villard Nursing  
Barbara Lynn Waldorf Nursing  
Keith Douglas Kato Warren Nursing  
Barbara Lyn Weafer Nursing  
Therese M. Welby Nursing  
Ramona J. Welch Nursing  
Patrick Michael Whalley Nursing  
Jean A. White Nursing  
Heidi C. Winston Nursing

Candidates for Degrees  
December, 1983

Graduate Programs

Master of Arts  
James John Carta English  
Ann Gazzard Critical and Creative Thinking

Master of Science  
Adalino Cabral Public Affairs  
Timothy Vincent Connors Public Affairs  
Geraldine Monica Davis Public Affairs  
Edith A. Gillis Public Affairs

Master of Education  
Argyro Angelidakia Bilingual Education  
Karkilie Atkins English as a Second Language  
Cheryl Mae Cavagnaro Counselor Training  
Charles L. Cittadino, Jr. Counselor Training  
Janis Ellen Dent English as a Second Language  
Ellen Grandfield Foley Special Education  
Olive Veronica Forrester Reading  
Marsha Glass Counselor Training  
Barry L. Gropper Counselor Training  
Marlene Soghian Hebert Counselor Training  
Manory Cole Lifschitz Special Education  
Maria B. Machado-Azeredo Special Education  
Richard F. Madden Counselor Training

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies  
Arthur B. Barnett School Psychology  
Philip Jackson, Jr. School Psychology  
Leah Miner Instructional Media

Eugene Povrik History  
Athanasia Tsikoyiannis English  
Rita A. McCauley Public Affairs  
Chakanyuka Mudereri Public Affairs  
Donald Robert Neal, Jr. Biology  
Stephen Veiga Public Affairs  
John Welch Public Affairs  
Kathleen A. Mason School Psychology  
Carol Mellett Reading  
Chandra E. Minor Special Education  
Michael Louis Moresco Counselor Training  
George H. Nolan Counselor Training  
Nancy Pahigiannis Counselor Training  
Joao Jose Rodrigues Pires Bilingual Education  
Mary Lucia Razza Counselor Training  
Edith R. Rubin Bilingual Education  
Michael Rusinak, Jr. Special Education  
Richard R. Santucci Counselor Training  
Anne E. Savinelli Special Education  
Paula Tracy Counselor Training  
Ellen Vamerin-Hartley Counselor Training  
Deborah Anne Washington Educational Administration  
John J. Wilder Counselor Training
College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Daniel Abraham Black Studies
Robert Gregory Achacoso Mathematical Science
John M. Alciere English
Mary Veronica Allano Art
J.R. Leo Almeida Political Science
William G. C. Almy Spanish
Denise F. Amand Political Science
David W. Andler Economics
Caryn Zahn Appelbaum English
Richard I. Aversa Biology and Chemistry
Mary P. Baker English
Rita M. Barrett Political Science
Nancy M. Baskett Sociology
Roy Kevin Benotti Anthropology and Political Science
David J. Bloom Political Science
Bryan M. Boland Theatre Arts
Donna M. Bonarrigo Economics
Richard P. Boretti Mathematical Science
Michael Ivan Borkson Sociology
Robert C. Boyd English
Brian Robert Boyle Sociology
Andre Brassard Mathematical Science
June Karen Brezner Sociology
Brenda Lee Bruce-Miller Mathematical Science
Geralyn S. Burrell Political Science
Carlos Bustos Economics
Marjorie Jean Campbell Psychology and English
Ann M. Canavan English
Charles James Caragianes English and History
Nancy Ellen Cecchini Psychology
Thomas James Cerna Economics
George H. Chedraue History and Philosophy
Pamela Ferne Churchill Music
Elaine L. Clarke Psychology
Kevin Patrick Clinton Sociology
Susan Warren Cody History
Abby Louise Collier English
Tina-Marie E. Comunale Philosophy
Jeanette E. Conrad English and Theatre Arts
Peter John Craymbor English and Political Science
Peter Philip Davoli Art
Steven Delongchamp Music
Susan DeSimone English
Vincent Joseph DiGianni Philosophy
William Vincent Doherty III Economics
Francis Michael Doughty Music
Ellen Doyle-McGrath Mathematical Science
Annette M. C. Duclos English
Cheryl Marie Dunphy Philosophy and Woman Studies
Dorothy E. Dwyer Theatre Arts

Sandra Rose Eknoian Biology
John A. Feloney III Economics
Thomas Edward Finnett, Jr. History
Fabiola Patricia Fiore Psychology
Sara Fischer English
Margaret M. Foley Economics
Alan E. Frechette Mathematical Science
Arthur D. Frechette Mathematical Science
Dorothy Patricia Gilroy Psychology
S. Gnanapradeepan Art
Rachel Golden Theatre Arts
Donna Jean Gookin Psychology
Virginia Marie Goolkasian Psychology
Mary Julia Grant Political Science
Catherine Gustafson English
Susan V. Harrington English
Mark P. Hebert Mathematical Science
Robert M. Hefferman Psychology
Robert J. Hickey, Jr. Economics
Zead H. Hmzeh Theatre Arts
Fraidoon Houaizi Economics and Political Science
Stephen Thomas Hovanessian Political Science
Jeanine Hynds Art
Keith Thomas Ivers Political Science
Ellen Louise Johnson English
Judy Kendall Psychology
Eileen Ann Keohane Mathematical Science
Ellen Kessler English
Janine Kester Art and English
Kellymae Kildow Art
Charles H. King Sociology
Theodore Angelo Koniaris Sociology
Elizabeth Ann LaFave Sociology
David John Lanciano Political Science and English
Bernardine Rines Ledbetter Sociology
Diana Wilder Lett Biology and Psychology
Ka K. Leung Economics
Edward Smith Levenson History
Robert Levitsky Political Science
Beatriz H. Lewis Sociology
Roderick John Lewis English and Sociology
Theresa L. Marchetti Psychology and Individual Major
Robert Louis Marcus Economics
Christopher Bobor Massaquoi Political Science and Economics
James Watt Mavor III Mathematical Science
Kathleen M. McCaffrey Political Science
Donald McCrary English
Michael Edmund McInnis  English
Daniel Michael McLaughlin  Political Science
Diane Alice Mercurio  English
Maria Carmen Merlo  Sociology
Brenda Lee Miller  Mathematical Science
Marilyn D. Adetonkubah Moore  Black Studies
Mohammed Aziz Mouloune  Political Science
Denis Michael Murphy  Economics
Molly O. Murphy  Psychology
Laura Jean Newbold  English
Stephen P. Oakley  History
Paula Marie O'Brien  Sociology
Nancy C. O'Leary  Theatre Arts
Richard James Parow  Anthropology
Robert Perullo  Philosophy
M. F. Proulx  Art
Robert Russell Rhodes, Jr.  Economics
Elisa M. Rivers  Mathematical Science
Sandra Rose Eknoian  Biology
Cornelius T. Fisher  Biology
Judith Ellen Gotham  Biology
Karen E. Hermann  Biology
Hedy Anita Howard  Biology
John Francis Humphrys  Mathematical Science
H. Aaron Sandler  Psychology and Philosophy
Kent L. Seekins  Psychology and Individual Major
Scott Francis Shallow  Sociology
Alfred A. Shaw  Economics
James Shedd  Philosophy
Timothy James Sheehy  English
Thomas J. Smart  History
Cheryl Anne Smith  Psychology
Robert J. Smith  Art
Carolyn Jean Stanfield  Sociology
Jocqueleen Stanley  English
Virginia Marie Stiles  English
Manette Stock  Sociology
Thomas Edwin Surette  Economics
Cynthia Marie Sybertz  Psychology
Mary Anne Szeto  English
Lorraine Melian Turner  Art
Tamami Ushiki  Political Science
Eleanor Patricia Walsh  Sociology
Edward Michael Watson  Political Science
Shannon C. Weigand  Anthropology and Psychology
Elizabeth C. Westerfield  Individual Major
Patrick Yan Kit  Mathematical Science
Kevin Michael D. Wool  Political Science
N. M. Yee  Philosophy and Psychology

Bachelor of Science
Lawrence E. Albertelli  Physics
Hamid Mobtaker  Biology
Hamid R. Nikkhoubi-Toussi  Biology
Michael P. O’Keefe  Chemistry
Karen Dana Pichel  Biology
Diane Pothier  Mathematical Science
William H. Reardon III  Biology
Joan T. Regan  Biology
Martha Allison  Mathematics
Suni Kodate  Science
Andrea Mary Sullivan  Psychology
Hamid Reza Tabrizi  Biology
Kyriaki Voulgaropoulos  Biology
Diana H. Wauhkonen  Biology
Amy Beth Yolofsky  Chemistry
Elvis Zakaim  Biology
Michael J. McGunagle  Chemistry
Hamid Mobtaker  Biology
Hamid R. Nikkhoubi-Toussi  Biology
Michael P. O’Keefe  Chemistry
Karen Dana Pichel  Biology
Diane Pothier  Mathematical Science
William H. Reardon III  Biology
Joan T. Regan  Biology
Martha Allison  Mathematics
Suni Kodate  Science
Andrea Mary Sullivan  Psychology
Hamid Reza Tabrizi  Biology
Kyriaki Voulgaropoulos  Biology
Diana H. Wauhkonen  Biology
Amy Beth Yolofsky  Chemistry
Elvis Zakaim  Biology

College of Public and Community Service
Bachelor of Arts
Samuel I. Aaronson  Management of Human Service
Barbara Ahern  Management of Human Service
Darlene Albany  Management of Human Service
Maurice L. Anderson  Human Services
Maureen Barton  Human Services
Wendy Louise Buckley  Human Services
Margaret Bennett Capodanno  Human Services
Sandra Webster Davis  Legal Services
Diane Duon  Management of Human Service
Barbara Dailey Dwyer  Human Services and Gerontology
Earl David Edgall  Human Services
Hazel E. Foley Human Services
Carole Rita Anne Fraser Human Services
Floyd Gallegos Community Development
Mary Gustin Management of Human Services
Joanne C. Haskell Management of Human Services
Corinna Oliphant Holloway Management of Human Services
Joan L. Kahn Human Growth and Development
Roger Joseph Kineavy Human Services
Cynthia L. Krouskroup Management of Human Services
Margaret E. LaMarca Management of Human Services
Donna L. McGann Human Services
Victor Medeiros Management of Human Services
William R. Minichello Management of Human Services
Howard R. Moog, Jr. Human Services
Betty Morgan Legal Education and Labor Studies
Joan A. Mullahy Human Services
Barbara Notarangelo Management of Human Services
Suzanne L. Ollivier Human Services
Eva T. Rachin Gerontology
Jacalyn G. Rhodes Management of Human Services
Franceen Olivia Rise Legal Education
Lisa Ronchetti Human Services
Cheryl Skipper Legal Education
Doris Smalls-Adeyemi Management of Human Services
Jean A. Walsh Human Services
Suzanne R. Yeuell Human Services
Eric Thompson Nielsen Criminal Justice
John M. O'Shea Criminal Justice
Leo J. Ronan Criminal Justice
Joseph Patrick Sweeney Criminal Justice

Bachelor of Science
Daniel L. Bates Criminal Justice
Michael Anthony Bell Criminal Justice
Glenn Joseph Dalrymple Criminal Justice
Michael L. Lyle Criminal Justice
James Brian Malloy Criminal Justice
Paul C. Maloney Criminal Justice
Frederick Christian Matthias Criminal Justice

College of Management

Bachelor of Science
Peter Alan Management
Cheryl Patricia Alshback Management
Nan Elizabeth Aulson Management
Hinda Diane Azer Management
James A. Baker Management
Paul Gerhard Baresel Management
Andrew Michael Bargoot Management
Robert D. Barrett Management
Patricia J. Barry Management
Sylvia A. Berryman Management
John T. Bibber Management
Jean Berthony Borgard Management
John D. Branson Management
Alice E. Broudy Management and Psychology
William E. Brown Management
Judith Grace Burns Management
Mervyn D. Carrington Management
Robert Anthony Catinella Management
Paul Thomas Clark Management
John Francis Collins Management
Deborah Lee Cook Management
Melvin C. Croft Management
Richard F. Cuddy Management
Lorraine Patricia Daley Management
Michael A. Diggin Management
Deborah Lynn Dubuque Management
Noel D. Dunham Management

John Jason Eisack Management
John Fredrick Evans Management
Kristyne Louise Fallon Management
Siao-Li Jonathan Fan Management
Patricia J. Flood Management
Donna Ellen Gallucci Management
Patrick Reginald Gaston Management
Claire Joan Gould Management
Kevin F. Griffin Management
Paul J. Groux Management
Robert G. Guest III, Management
Lois Guglielmi Management
Quang Ha Management
Brian Haas Management
Daniel R. Halloran Management
Marcia E. Hannah Management and Psychology
John Michael Hernon Management
Corrine F. Higgins Management
Melanie Karen Higgins Management
Henry Thomas Hoey Management and Theatre Arts
Carole A. Hughes Management
Mahmoud Hassan Abed-El Zader Hussein Management
Paul Gregory Interland Management
Peter John Joy Management
Wassem S. Kabbara Management
Nancy Ann Keller Management
Jo'Ann M. Kelley Management
David Richard Kirby Management
Kooffreh Bassey Kooffreh Management
Teresa H. Kupris Management
Peter George LaBonte Management
David Y. Lee Management
David Warren Lowney Management
John Manoogian Management
Janet Marie Matarazzo Management
Virgilius U. Mbawuike Management
Phillip L. McDonald Management
Janice Marie McHugh Management and Psychology
Maura L. Meehan Management
Leonard Miceli Management
Christopher James Milan Management
Frances Antoinette Mogavero Management
William Patrick Murphy Management
Alicia Gina Murray Management
Richard A. Navarro Management
Janice Ann Nearen Management
Sunday N. Nwaoha Management
Byrum K. Olenia Management
Kristi A. Paesano Management
Kevin Louis Paolucci Management
Michelle Ann Parrino Management
Elizabeth A. Pircio Management
Parham Pouladdej Management
Janice R. Powell Management
Mark Gerard Powers Management
Mark Daniel Proper Management
Barbara Anne Regan Management
John George Regan Management
David J. Renna Management
Rose Richard Management
William Scott Rosenthal Management
Linda Jean Schofield Saya Management
Robert James Scanzio Management
Linda M. Sisti Management
Robert John Smith Management
Magdalena Soucek Management
James Christopher Soule Management
Pamela E. Spaulding Management
Patricia Anne Stanton Management
Akum Ajerm Tiffa Stephen Management
K. Caroline Stocker Management
Harriet Jean Sullivan Management
Janet Marie Sullivan Management
Jean M. Sullivan Management
John Anthony Sutera Management
Richard Tarpy Management
Yen T. Tran Management
Mary Margaret Treanor Management
Ronald Paul Tringale Management
Massoumeh Valenejad Management
David William Villanowa Management
John F. Wilder Management
Jesse Steven Wilensky Management
Judith Grace Wilson Management

Boston State Degrees

Bachelor of Science
Catherine T. Ceurvels Management
Okechukwu Chikere Management
Gloria R. Skipper Farrer Management
Grayel E. Farris Management
Theresa A. Foley Management
Francis C. Gusiora Management
John F. Kowalczyk Management
Joseph Gregory McDonald, Jr. Management
Oyewale Ola. Owolodum Management

Education

Bachelor of Science
Karen D. Avick Physical Education
Richard W. Baczewski Physical Education
Robin Ann Colarusso Early Childhood Education
John Francis Cullinan Physical Education
Douglas Lynn Frank Elementary Education
Steven M. Giller Physical Education
Rose Marie Ann Hendrick Physical Education
Kathleen C. Sullivan Physical Education
Odalis Torres Elementary Education
Carolina Chulita Tucker Elementary Education

Medical Technology

Bachelor of Science
Mary Ann Gillis Medical Technology

Nursing

Bachelor of Science
Penelope Ganzel Nursing
Regents of Higher Education
James R. Martin, Chairman
David J. Beaubien
Nicholas Boraski
Robert Cushman
Gerald F. Doherty
Sister Janet Eisner, S.N.D.
The Honorable J. John Fox
The Honorable Foster Furcolo

Trustees
Robert H. Quinn, Chairman
Charlene Allen
James F. Carlin
Nancy J. Caruso
Thomas P. Costin, Jr.
Adrian Gomes III

Commencement Committee
John J. Conlon, Chairman
Gail Arnold
Arlene Belliveau
Carol Bergenheim
Joseph Bloomstein
Christopher Clifford
Joseph Crimmins
Vincent Cristiani
Charles Digga
Carmen Dillon
Laurie Ellis
Laura Glover
Robert Gorman
Julius Hayes
Ruth Jansson

James M. Howell
The Reverend Francis J. Nicholson, S.J.
David S. Paresky
Elizabeth B. Rawlins
Ray Stata
Edward T. Sullivan
An Wang

Andrew C. Knowles
Stanton L. Kurzman
E. Paul Robsham
John T. Sweeney
Frederick S. Troy

Clare Joyce-Donahue
John Lerner
Emily A. McDermott
Jeffrey Mitchell
James Morris
Barbara Mulville
Theresa O'Malley
Elsa Orjuela
Robert M. Palmer
Paul E. Reeves
John Santosuosso
D. Richard Simmons
Shirin Thomas
Mary Ungerman
Walter Weibrecht